This paper describes design and current developing status of a flexible standard bus system for a new series of small scientific satellites planned in the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (ISAS/JAXA). The satellite series are called SPRINT series, which stands for "Small space science Platform for Rapid INvestigation and Test". First, features realizing a flexible standard bus are mentioned. Design concepts such as alternative options and selectable options are introduced. Second, the current status of the standard bus and SPRINT-A, which is the first satellite of SPRINT series using the standard bus and planed to be launched in 2013, is explained.
Introduction
The Institute of Space and Astronautical Science, Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (ISAS/JAXA) has started to develop a series of small scientific satellites. The purpose of the satellite series is achieving cheaper and faster realization of unique space experiments as a complementary program of mainstream medium-class scientific satellites in Japan. ISAS/JAXA has a plan to launch three to five small satellites during almost 5 years. The size of the satellite is supposed to be approximately 300 to 400 kg. The satellite series is expected to fulfill various requirements of science missions proposed by many science communities. For example, spin or 3-axis stabilization, a wide range of power (50 to 300 W), a variety of orbit (Low Earth Orbit, Sun-Synchronous Orbit, Highly Elliptical Orbit, etc), and so on. The satellite series is regularly named "Small space science Platform for Rapid Investigation and Test", which is abbreviated to SPRINT series.
For SPRINT series, a cost and a development time are key issues. In order to shorten development period and to decrease cost, it is considered to be reasonable to employ a standard bus architecture, where the bus and payloads are clearly separated in a modular manner. A traditional rigid standard bus still will be unable to satisfy various requirements mentioned before. Therefore, the SPRINT standard bus is designed to have a kind of flexibility. In this paper, firstly, features of the flexible standard bus for SPRINT series are explained in Section 2. Secondly, the current development status of the flexible standard bus and SPRINT-A, which is the first satellite of SPRINT series, is mentioned in Section 3. Section 4 gives conclusions.
Characteristics of SPRINT Standard Bus System
Before starting development of a flexible standard bus for SPRINT series, it is necessary to choose the orientation of standardization 1) . We have newly defined layers of standardization like Fig.1 . The idea consists of four layers of standardization as follows:
(I) Layer of design methods (II) Layer of interfaces (III) Layer of instruments (IV) Layer of configuration From the Layer (I) to (IV), standardization becomes critical. The Layer (IV), standardization including a satellite configuration, is similar to conventional rigid standard buses. As it is possible to omit mechanical/thermal model tests, a significant cost merit will be obtained. Standardizing and commonalizing instruments in the Layer (III) are often advantageous for engineering missions where a satellite configuration itself is hard to be standardized. For example, in a mission requiring large-scale propulsion system (e.g., a small lunar lander), a peculiar configuration is needed to support huge propellant tanks. ) is one of network protocols in spacecraft. SpaceWire is a promising technology because of high speed, simplicity, and testability. Furthermore, RMAP (Remote Memory Access Protocol) over SpaceWire is a powerful method, which enables one component to read and write directly from memories and registers of another component over SpaceWire network. Standardization of design methods and philosophies is defined as the lowest Layer (I). For example, considering a standard method for modeling a satellite is regarded as standardization in this layer, even if satellites or components themselves are not standardized.
For SPRINT series, we primarily target at standardization Layer (IV). And a concept of "selectable or alternative options" is introduced to the Layer (IV) to add flexibility. The alternative and selectable options are crucial for a flexible standard bus to realize diverse missions with time-and cost-saving strategies. In other words, our development is toward a semi-custom made bus system, which should be distinguished from full-custom-made medium-class scientific satellites or conventional ready-made standard buses.
The following items have been extracted as the alternative and selectable options of the SPRINT standard bus. The specifications of these options were derived from analyzing proposed various missions.
・ Alternative options number of solar panels (one, two, or three panels per wing) capacity of Li-ion batteries (35 Ah/50 Ah) accuracy of attitude sensors such as a star tracker and an inertial reference unit (corresponding to requirements) size of reaction wheels (corresponding to requirements of perturbation immunity)
・ Selectable options solar array drive assembly (SADA) GPS receiver X-band transmitter monopropellant propulsion system design for EMC (Electro-Magnetic Compatibility)
Common characteristics of the SPRINT standard bus are mentioned in the following parts. The shape of a bus structure is cubic (1 m×1 m×1 m). Panels which solar panels are attached to are radiating surfaces. A S-band transponder provides up to 2 Mbps downlink/up to 256 kbps uplink. Small on-board computer called Satellite Management Unit (SMU) is placed as a data handling computer and an Attitude and Orbit Control Processor (AOCP). Almost all of components in the bus system have SpaceWire data interface.
As a consequence of the bus design mentioned above, the SPRINT standard bus has few severe restrictions imagined from a conventional rigid standard bus. Fig.2 shows appearances of various satellites with different options. Table. 1 shows characteristics of the SPRINT standard bus. The SPRINT standard bus can be applicable not only to science missions but also to earth observation 3) or disaster monitoring missions because of its flexibility. 
Current Status of SPRINT Standard Bus and SPRINT-A
SPRINT-A is the first satellite of the SPRINT series. The mission module of SPRINT-A is called EXCEED (EXtreme ultraviolet spectrosCope for ExosphEric Dynamics). The mission 4) will carry out spectroscopic and imaging observation of EUV (Extreme Ultraviolet: 60-145 nm) emissions from tenuous plasmas around the planets (Venus, Mars, Mercury, and Jupiter). SPRINT-A/EXCEED mission will address various fundamental scientific questions pertaining to planetary plasma science with its wide range and long term observations. One of the purposes is measuring the plasma escape rates from the terrestrial planets (Venus, Mars, and Mercury), and the other is to understand the electron energy and density distribution around the Jovian inner magnetosphere. The nominal mission life is 1-year and possibly expanded to several years.
SPRINT-A/EXCEED contains a spectrometer of the EUV lights, a target finding camera, and a mission data processor. The total size and weight are about 1 m x 1 m x 4 m and 360 kg, respectively. The satellite has three-axis-stabilized attitude control system and nominal pointing accuracy is about ±1.5 arc minutes. EXCEED has a target finding camera and it feeds back the information of the pointing direction of the spectrometer to the bus system. So, it can achieve the pointing accuracy of ±5 arc seconds. SPRINT-A /EXCEED will be launched in summer 2013 by the epsilon rocket 5) , the new solid propulsion rocket being developed by JAXA. Fig. 3 shows an image of SPRINT-A/EXCEED. The mission payload is set on the roof of the bus system. Table 2 shows characteristics of SPRINT-A/EXCEED. Fig.4 shows system block diagram of SPRINT-A/EXCEED.
The mission Payload part in Fig.4 indicates EXCEED system block diagram. The other areas describe bus system block diagram. Connection lines between the mission payload and the bus system are only two; a power supply line and a SpaceWire data line. The clear interface is achieved. A network in the SPRINT standard bus consists of two SpaceWire networks. One is a data-handling network (DH-NW) and the other is an avionics control network (AC-NW). DH-NW has functions related to a command distribution and a telemetry data collection. AC-NW has functions related to attitude control system. Each network has one network router (See Fig.5 ), and components are usually connected to the router. Almost all of the components for attitude control are selected from ready-made products, which don't have SpaceWire interfaces. So, in order to connect these components to AC-NW, Attitude Control Interface Modules (ACIM) are equipped for the components. SPRINT-A has three on-board computers (SpaceCube2® Registered by JAXA/ISAS & SHIMAFUJI Electric Inc. 6) ) One computer works as DHU, and the other two work as AOCP depending on installed software.
The project team properly aims to launch the SPRINT-A/EXCEED in summer 2013, also concurrently intends to acquire methods of developing series satellites and of establishing appropriate interfaces between a bus module and a mission module. Fig.7 and Fig.8) , and electrical test using BBM/EM were conducted to validate critical design parameters until the end of 2010. Design confirmation corresponding to a Critical Design Review (CDR) will be completed in May 2011. After the design confirmation, system integration test and verification (IT&V) will be performed from a latter half of 2011 to March 2013. SPRINT-A will be launched in summer 2013.
As described above, the SPRINT standard bus is being developed simultaneously with SPRINT-A that is the first satellite using the SPRINT standard bus. That is to say, SPRINT standard bus design is verified during some kinds of tests for SPRINT-A. Therefore, environmental test levels of SPRINT-A are more excessive than real environmental situations of a SPRINT-A launch configuration, assuming that the SPRINT standard bus is launched by not only the epsilon rocket but also other rockets; H-IIA, ARIANE5, and DNEPR, and so on, or the SPRINT standard bus supports a heavier mission module than EXCEED.
We are also preparing documents that are useful for designing following satellites of SPRINT series including design standards and manuals. Taking a concrete example, a document gathering information about mission payload interface in one place, and a design standard for telemetry/command design, SpaceWire network design and mechanical/thermal/electrical design will be prepared. A document instructing Electrical, Electronic and Electromechanical (EEE) parts selection for SPRINT series is also prepared. These documents help mission proposal teams for SPRINT series to concentrate on designing their mission module without minding about a bus module. 
Conclusions
In this paper, firstly, characteristics of standard bus system for the ISAS/JAXA's new series of small scientific satellites (SPRINT series) have been presented. Since each mission proposed for the series has a wide variety of requirements, it is essential that the standard bus is not rigid but flexible. Some concepts to enhance flexibility have been described.
Secondly, the current status of the SPRINT standard bus and SPRINT-A/EXCEED that is the first satellite of the SPRINT series has been mentioned. SPRINT-A is keeping development schedule and will be launched in summer 2013. The feature of the development is that SPRINT standard bus design is verified during some kinds of tests for SPRINT-A. Therefore, test levels of SPRINT-A are considered to envelope possible situations of SPRINT standard bus usage.
Success of SPRINT series depends not only on whether the SPRINT-A mission is achieved but also on whether various science missions are proposed using the SPRINT standard bus. SPRINT project team therefore will keep trying to make a framework to help SPRINT users create unique missions.
